Summer is a notoriously busy time. Between school break, warm weather, and the July 4th holiday there’s no question that this month is a great time for adventures. Whether it’s a vacation or “staycation,” we have the resources to make sure it’s a summer to remember!

Kick back, relax, and enjoy this month’s edition of World Book Wired.

See What’s New

New! Geolocation Feature
The new read-aloud feature within World Book Student is now based on geolocation!

For instance, users logging into World Book from Australia, will hear an Australian accent. Looking for another voice? You can choose from a variety of options within every article.

A World of Stunning Panoramas
Stand outside the Louvre in Paris or throw a coin into the Trevi fountain with our 360° images feature within World Book Student.

These beautiful panoramic images will transport you anywhere around the world. Whether you want to add them to a lesson or simply let students explore, World Book is the place to find it!

Activity Corner

Patriotic Experiment
Have you ever eaten red, white, and blue celery? Did you know celery can change colors? Click here for a fun experiment to celebrate the 4th!

Festive Firework Shirt
Looking for a fun activity that doubles as a July 4th outfit? Click here to download step by step instructions. All activities can be found in our Activity Corner database.

Travel Through Time
A Timeline of is an amazing series that visually breaks down some of humanity’s greatest innovations. This series just got brand new covers as well, so you won’t want to miss this!

Join us for our live training or listen to a recorded webinar for an in-depth exploration of key features and the benefits of your World Book digital subscription.